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ABSTRACT: An antioxidant material composed of halloysite
nanotubes (HNTs), protamine sulfate polyelectrolyte (PSP), and
superoxide dismutase (SOD) enzyme was prepared by self-
assembly of the PSP and SOD biomacromolecules on the
nanoparticulate support. The structural, colloidal and biocatalytic
features were assessed. Adsorption of PSP on the oppositely
charged HNT surface at appropriate loadings gave rise to charge
neutralization and overcharging, which resulted in unstable and
stable dispersions, respectively. The formation of a saturated PSP
layer on the HNT led to the development of positive surface
charge and to remarkable resistance against salt-induced
aggregation making the obtained HNT-PSP hybrid suitable for
immobilization of negatively charged SOD. No enzyme leakage
was observed from the HNT-PSP-SOD composite indicating suﬃcient structural stability of this material due to electrostatic,
hydrophobic, and hydrogen bonding interactions taking place between the particles and the biomacromolecules. Enzymatic
assays revealed that SOD kept its functional integrity upon immobilization and showed high activity in superoxide radical
dismutation. In this way, stable antioxidant bionanocomposite dispersions were obtained, which can be used as antioxidants in
heterogeneous samples.
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■ INTRODUCTION
Antioxidant enzymes are the most eﬃcient defense systems
against reactive oxygen species (ROS), which are responsible
for the development of several diseases including cancer due to
their high reactivity against lipids and other cell constituent
biomolecules.1 On the other hand, their harmful eﬀect leads to
the damage of commercial products during chemical
manufacturing processes in the food2 and cosmetic3 industries.
Among them, superoxide radical anions are the most adverse
ones, since they serve also as precursors to other ROS such as
peroxides.4 The natural defense systems developed during
evolution against superoxide radicals are the so-called super-
oxide dismutase (SOD) enzymes.5 They are able to eﬀectively
decompose superoxide radicals to molecular oxygen and
hydrogen peroxide. The latter one is subsequently converted
to oxygen and water by catalase and peroxidase enzymes in the
cellular environment.6
Despite its great promise in biomedical and industrial
applications as an antioxidant agent,7 the supplementation of
SOD is complicated due to its high sensitivity to environ-
mental conditions including pH, temperature, and the presence
of enzyme inhibitor molecules. To overcome this problem,
immobilization of SOD attracted considerable attention in the
scientiﬁc community over the past decade.8−11 The role of the
solid support is (i) to defend the enzyme during the
supplementation process and (ii) to deliver SOD to the
desired location in the living organisms or in the industrial
samples. For example, SOD enzyme was embedded in
mesoporous silica and conjugation with a cell-penetrating
protein led to excellent activity in reducing cellular oxidative
stress.12 In another approach, SOD was captured in
polyacrylamide hydrogel nanoparticles and remained active
upon immobilization.13 Due to the tuned permeability of the
carrier, the substrates and the products freely diﬀused in the
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system, while the enzyme was protected against denaturation
by inhibitors. To avoid enzyme leakage, SOD was covalently
attached to carbon nanoparticles and the obtained material
maintained long-term superoxide radical scavenging activity
and was found to be nontoxic.14 The selection of the carrier
nanomaterials is especially important, since denaturation of the
enzyme may occur due to changes in its conformation upon
adsorption on the surface of the solid support. Therefore,
polyelectrolyte functionalization of the carrier clay9 or titania10
particles were performed to avoid enzyme degradation and to
improve the colloid stability of the system. The latter issue is
crucial, given the fact that the applications of the enzyme-
nanoparticle conjugates are foreseen mostly in liquid medium,
that is, in bioﬂuids and in industrial liqueurs, where
aggregation of the biocatalytic particles gives rise to loss of
enzymatic activity.
Due to their advantageous properties such as biocompati-
bility, high aspect ratio, and availability in large scale,15−17
halloysite nanotubes (HNTs) are promising candidates as solid
supports in immobilization processes.18,19 Moreover, their
advantages over other clay particles include the relatively
narrow size distribution and possible activation of the surface
functional groups.20 These features facilitate the formation of
ﬁne HNT dispersions in aqueous medium. Enzyme attachment
on the outer surface or in the lumen, which are oppositely
charged at physiological pH, attracted considerable contem-
porary interest in the scientiﬁc community. Accordingly,
laccase,21 lipase,22 amylase,23 lactamase,20 urease,24 and
glucose oxidase25 were immobilized in/on HNTs or their
surface functionalized derivatives. The general conclusion was
that HNT is a promising candidate for enzyme delivery
processes; however, the substrate diﬀusion into the lumen and
product release from it are often the limits of the HNT
application as a carrier in enzyme immobilization. The HNTs
have already proven to act as suﬃcient delivery agents for
molecular antioxidants such as quercetin,26 curcumin,27 and
resveratrol,28 nevertheless, immobilization of antioxidant
enzymes was not reported so far.
Besides, in many of the bioapplications of HNTs, surface
functionalization with macromolecules is necessary to
strengthen the adsorption of the guest molecules and to
avoid unwanted aggregation processes. The interaction
between HNTs and polyelectrolytes (heparin,29 poly(ethylene
imine),20 poly(acrylamide-co-diallyldimethylammonium chlor-
ide),30 poly(amido amine) dendrimers,31 and chitosan32) was
studied to some extent. Furthermore, immobilization of drug
molecules among polyelectrolyte layers adsorbed on the
surface of HNT was also carried out.33 The general remarks
were that polyelectrolyte adsorption onto HNTs signiﬁcantly
inﬂuences the surface features and that the adsorption process
plays a major role in the aggregation mechanism of the
nanotubes. Despite these works reported earlier, the
fundamental understanding of the relation between the surface
charge properties and the colloidal stability of polyelectrolyte
decorated HNTs is missing.
The present study, therefore, aims at the development of
stable colloids of a nanocomposite consisting of self-assembled
biomacromolecules such as protamine sulfate polyelectrolyte
(PSP) and SOD enzyme on the HNT, which served as solid
support. The inﬂuence of the experimental conditions such as
biomacromolecule dose, pH, and ionic strength on the
colloidal and structural stability of HNT-PSP-SOD was
explored by spectroscopy, microscopy, and light scattering
techniques, whereas the superoxide radical scavenging activity
was probed in biochemical assays.
■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Materials. Biomacromolecules including PSP (from salmon
sperm, molecular weight of 5000−10 000 g/mol), xanthine oxidase
(from bovine milk, lyophilized powder, 0.4−1.0 units/mg protein),
and SOD (from bovine liver, lyophilized powder, ≥1500 units/mg
protein) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Nitro blue tetrazolium
(NBT), KCl, KBr, ethanol, and xanthine were bought from VWR.
Coomassie Brilliant Blue (G-250) was purchased from Fisher
Scientiﬁc. Ortho-phosphoric acid (H3PO4, 85%) was acquired from
Carl Roth. All chemicals were used as received. The measurements
were carried out at 25 °C and pH 7. High purity water from a VWR
Purity TU+ device was used for all the sample preparations. Salt
solutions and water applied for light scattering experiments were
ﬁltered through a 0.1 μm syringe ﬁlter (Millex).
Alkali Activation of HNTs. The raw HNT powder was purchased
from Sigma-Aldrich. To improve the surface properties, alkali
activation was performed using a method reported earlier.20 Brieﬂy,
the commercial (raw) HNT powder was dispersed at a concentration
of 20 g/L in a 14.5 mM KOH solution under magnetic stirring for 24
h. The dispersion was centrifuged at 10 000 rpm for 10 min. The
supernatant was removed and the slurry was redispersed in water. The
centrifugation steps were repeated until the pH of the supernatant was
around 7. Afterwards, the slurrie was recovered and put in a glass
container in an oven at 110 °C for 15 h to obtain a dry powder. The
obtained hydroxylated HNTs were then dispersed in water at a
concentration of 10 000 mg/L to be used as a stock dispersion for
sample preparation. In the following, the term HNT will refer to the
hydroxylated HNT unless mentioned otherwise. To compare the
dispersion characteristics of the raw and activated HNT, the
electrophoretic mobilities, hydrodynamic radii and polydispersity
indices were determined in stable dispersions by light scattering. The
mobilities were the same (−2.5 × 10−8 m2/(V s)) for both
samples within the experimental error, the radii were 146 and 225
nm, while the polydispersities were 20 and 25% for the activated and
the raw HNT, respectively. These data clearly indicate the
improvement of the particle size distribution after the alkaline
treatment.
Electrophoretic Mobility. The electrophoretic light scattering
measurements were performed with a Litesizer 500 instrument
(Anton Paar). In a sample preparation process, 0.2 mL of stable HNT
dispersion of 100 mg/L concentration was added to a 1.8 mL solution
composed of PSP and/or KCl at appropriate concentrations. The
samples were allowed to rest for 2 h at room temperature before
measuring the electrophoretic mobility. An equilibration time of 1
min was also applied in the device prior the measurements that were
performed in 350 μL omega-shaped plastic cuvettes (Anton Paar).
The average value of ﬁve individual measurements was reported.
The electrophoretic mobility of the bar HNT was found to be
negative in a wide range of pH due to the abundance of the
deprotonated silanol groups on the outer surface (SI Figure S1).
Electrophoresis can only detect the net charge of the particles;
therefore, the contribution of the positively charged protonated Al−
O−H groups34 of the inner surface of the HNT could not be assessed
by this technique. A steep decrease in the values was observed in the
pH 4−6 regime, since the pKa of the silanol groups falls in this range
and the mobility was almost constant above pH 7.
Dynamic Light Scattering. To assess the possible aggregation
processes in the samples, time-resolved dynamic light scattering
(DLS) measurements were carried out with a Litesizer 500
instrument (Anton Paar) equipped with a 40 mW semiconductor
laser (658 nm wavelength) operating in the backscattering mode at a
scattering angle of 175°. To determine the hydrodynamic radii, the
correlation functions were collected for 20 s, and the decay rate
constants were calculated using the cumulant analysis. The diﬀusion
coeﬃcients were converted to hydrodynamic radius with the Stokes−
Einstein equation.35 The particle concentration was kept constant (10
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mg/L), and the PSP and/or KCl concentration was varied. Otherwise,
the sample preparation procedure was the same as in the
electrophoretic studies with the exception that the DLS measure-
ments were acquired immediately after adding the HNT stock
dispersion and vortexing the sample for 25 s. The samples were
equilibrated for 30 s in the instrument before data collection was
started. The colloidal stability was expressed in terms of stability
ratio.9,10,36−38 Its value is unity in the case of unstable dispersions,
where the particle aggregation is controlled solely by their diﬀusion,
whereas higher stability ratios refer to slower aggregation and thus, to
more stable samples.
IR Spectroscopy. FT-IR spectroscopy was applied to determine
the presence of the PSP and SOD in the composites. A BIO-RAD
Digilab Division FTS-65A/896 device was used to record the spectra,
for which 256 scans were performed with 4 cm−1 resolution in the
4000−600 cm−1 wavenumber range. The spectrum of each sample
was taken in the diﬀuse reﬂectance mode (DRS) ﬁxing the incident
angle in the 45° position. To prepare the samples, 30 mg of the solid
material measured with analytical accuracy was mixed with 300 mg of
KBr.
Electron Microscopy. Morphological studies were carried out
using scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Hitachi S-4700) and
transmission electron microscopy (TEM, FEI TECNAI G220 X-
TWIN). For SEM, 10 kV accelerating voltage was applied on the
nanotubes mounted on a double sided carbon tape. Before
measurements, the samples were coated with gold via physical
vapor deposition using a Quorum Technologies SC7620 device. For
TEM measurements, the dispersions of the particles were dried on
copper−carbon mesh grid, and 200 kV accelerating voltage was used
for imaging in the bright ﬁeld mode.
Thermal Gravimetric Analysis. To test the thermal decom-
position of the bare and functionalized HNTs, thermal gravimetric
analysis (TGA) was carried out on a Mettler Toledo TGA/
SDTA851e instrument under nitrogen atmosphere. The samples
were allowed to equilibrate for 5 min at 30 °C in the instrument
before being submitted to a heating rate of 10 °C/min up to 700 °C.
For the TGA experiments, solid samples were obtained by
centrifugation of the dispersions and subsequent drying in a
desiccator at room temperature.
Bradford Test. The amount of SOD adsorbed on the PSP-
modiﬁed HNT (HNT-PSP) was quantiﬁed by the Bradford test.39
The Bradford reagent was prepared in a 250 mL volumetric ﬂask by
dissolving 25 mg of Coomassie Brilliant Blue in 12.5 mL of ethanol
followed by the addition of 25 mL of phosphoric acid. Then, the
solution was completed to 250 mL with ultrapure water. A calibration
curve was obtained by using standard SOD solutions with
concentrations in the range from 1 to 100 mg/L. These solutions
were prepared by mixing 400 μL of a SOD solution at a given
concentration with 1.6 mL of the Bradford reagent. The mixture was
then allowed to equilibrate during 5 min prior to the acquisition of the
UV−vis spectrum, which was recorded with a Genesys 10S
spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientiﬁc). The absorbance bands
centered at 465 and 595 nm corresponding to the free dye and to
both the SOD−dye complex and free dye, respectively, were
monitored. To quantify the amount of SOD adsorbed on the
HNT-PSP particles, dispersions were prepared by mixing 10 mg of
SOD per gram of HNT-PSP to obtain a ﬁnal SOD concentration of
50 mg/L. Then, these dispersions were centrifuged and the
supernatant was recovered and ﬁltered through a syringe ﬁlter of
0.1 μm pore size to remove any HNT-PSP-SOD that may still be
present in order to only assess the amount of free SOD that did not
adsorb on the HNT-PSP particles. Finally, 400 μL of this supernatant
was mixed with 1.6 mL of the Bradford reagent. The diﬀerence
between the absorbance values recorded at 595 and 465 nm
wavelengths were used to obtain the amount of free SOD present
after removing the HNT-PSP-SOD from the system.
SOD Activity. To determine the SOD activity of the developed
material (HNT-PSP-SOD), the Fridovich method40 was applied.
However, the enzymatic assay protocol had to be slightly modiﬁed to
adapt to the light scattering events resulting from the dispersed
particles. Each sample was composed of xanthine (3 mM, 0.2 mL),
NBT (3 mM, 0.1 mL), xanthine oxidase (3 mg/mL, 0.3 mL), and the
stock solution containing the catalyst (free or immobilized SOD with
various concentrations) in phosphate buﬀer to reach a ﬁnal volume of
3 mL. The phosphate buﬀer concentration in the samples was 1 mM
and the pH was set to 7. Once all the reagents were mixed together,
the samples were left to equilibrate for 1 min prior to monitoring the
increase of the absorbance band at 565 nm for 5 min. Such an
increase of the absorbance, caused by the increasing concentration of
the blue colored product resulting from the NBT-superoxide radical
reaction, was determined for several SOD concentrations in the
sample. Furthermore, due to the scattering of the HNT particles, the
corresponding HNT-PSP samples devoid of SOD were used as
references. The inhibition of the NBT-superoxide radical reaction was
then calculated and the activity in dismutation of the radicals by the
enzyme was expressed in IC50 values, which correspond to the SOD
concentration needed to decompose 50% of the radicals formed in the
probe reaction. The average error of the method is about 5%.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Self-Assembly of PSP on HNT. As a natural polyelec-
trolyte, PSP was used to functionalize the surface of HNT. The
aim of such a functionalization was (i) to obtain biocompatible
nanotubes for further enzyme immobilization, (ii) to enhance
the strength of attractive enzyme-particle interactions, and (iii)
to tune the colloidal stability of the HNT. The PSP possesses
positive charge at physiological pH due to the high occurrence
of the arginine amino acids of positively charged side chain
groups.41 PSP has proven to strongly adsorb on oppositely
Figure 1. (a) Variation of the electrophoretic mobility and (b) stability ratio of HNT as a function of the PSP dose. The measurements were
performed at pH 7, 1 mM ionic strength adjusted by KCl and 10 mg/L HNT concentration. The mg/g unit on the x-axis refers to mg of PSP per
one gram of HNT. The PSP dose range corresponding to the aggregation regime is shaded. The lines serve to guide the eyes.
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charged particles leading to their overcharging and thus, to
their charge inversion.38
The electrophoretic mobility was ﬁrst measured at diﬀerent
PSP doses, where the particle concentration, ionic strength,
and pH were kept constant. As shown in Figure 1a, negative
electrophoretic mobilities of about −2.0 × 10−8 m2/(V s) were
recorded at low PSP loadings. This value is similar to the
mobility of the bare HNT at the selected ionic strength (1
mM). For PSP doses higher than 10 mg/g, a sharp increase of
the electrophoretic mobility was observed, which indicates the
adsorption of PSP chains onto the oppositely charged surface
of HNT.
Such an adsorption led to charge neutralization and
overcharging at appropriate polyelectrolyte doses. At PSP
concentrations higher than 100 mg/g, the mobility remained
constant around 2.0 × 10−8 m2/(V s) due to the formation of a
saturated PSP layer on the HNT surface. Further added
polyelectrolyte did not adsorb and remained dissolved in the
bulk solution. The magnitude of the mobilities of the bare and
PSP-coated HNT is the same within the experimental error,
indicating very similar magnitude of the surface charge in both
cases. Similar results were reported with other inorganic
particles in the presence of oppositely charged polyelectro-
lytes.42−46
Aggregation of the PSP-modiﬁed HNT was investigated at
diﬀerent PSP doses by time-resolved DLS (SI Figure S2). The
hydrodynamic radius was constant within the experimental
error at a PSP dose of 10 mg/g, and a slight increase was
detected at a dose of 50 mg/g; however, a signiﬁcant increase
of the hydrodynamic size of the particles was observed at a
dose of 20 mg/g. Comparing with the electrophoretic mobility
measurements discussed above, these three doses are below,
above, and at the charge neutralization point, respectively. The
trend in the stability ratio followed a U-shape curve with a
minimum reached for the PSP dose corresponding to the
charge neutralization point (Figure 1b).
The aggregation was rapid, i.e., the stability ratio was close
to one, at the minimum, while the dispersions were stable
before and after this regime, where the particles possessed
suﬃciently high surface charge. These results can be
qualitatively described by the DLVO (Derjaguin, Landau,
Verwey, and Overbeek) theory.47 Accordingly, repulsive
electrical double layer forces do not exist at charge
neutralization owing to the lack of surface charge, therefore,
van der Waals attractions destabilize the dispersions due to
particle aggregation. The bottom line of these results is that
HNT modiﬁed with a PSP layer adsorbed at saturation (HNT-
PSP, obtained for a PSP dose of 100 mg/g) form stable
colloidal samples consisting of homogeneously distributed
primary particles of high surface area. On the basis of these
results and due to the fact that SOD is negatively charged at
neutral pH, enzyme adsorption is expected to occur on these
HNT-PSP hybrid particles.
Eﬀect of Surface Functionalization on the Resistance
against Salt-Induced Aggregation. To further assess the
colloidal stability of the HNT-PSP particles (prepared with a
PSP dose of 100 mg/g), the charging and aggregation
processes were investigated in KCl solutions of diﬀerent
concentrations by electrophoresis and DLS. The eﬀect of the
adsorbed PSP layer on the stability of the HNT-PSP
dispersions was explored by comparing the obtained data
with the ones observed with the bare HNT (Figure 2). The
tendencies observed for the variation of the electrophoretic
mobility and the stability ratio data with increasing KCl
concentration were similar in both cases. The magnitude of the
mobility decreased with the KCl concentration increasing due
to charge screening by the salt constituents and remained close
to zero at high KCl concentration (Figure 2a).
Aggregation of bare and PSP-coated HNT was investigated
in the same KCl concentration range by time-resolved DLS,
and it was found that the speed of aggregation increased with
KCl concentration. The hydrodynamic radius was constant
within the experimental error at low ionic strength, while it
increased with time once the KCl concentration was higher
than 3 mM. The slopes of the hydrodynamic radius versus time
plots increased with the increase of the ionic strength up to a
threshold value of 30 mM (SI Figure S3), where they remained
constant above it. Stability ratios were determined at several
KCl concentrations and the slow and fast aggregation regimes
were deﬁned (Figure 2b).
In general, the stability ratios decreased until 30 mM in both
systems and remained constant for higher KCl concentrations.
Therefore, this value is the so-called critical coagulation
concentration (CCC). Such a sharp transition between the fast
and slow aggregation regime indicates the presence of DLVO-
type forces reported earlier for charged colloidal particles
dispersed in electrolyte solutions.9,10,37,38,44 The CCC value of
the HNT-PSP was very similar to the one determined for the
HNT. Due to the fact that similar surface charge was assumed
for the bare and coated HNT from the electrophoretic
Figure 2. (a) Electrophoretic mobility and (b) stability ratio of HNT (empty symbols) and HNT-PSP (ﬁlled symbols) versus KCl concentration.
The measurements were performed at neutral pH and 10 mg/L particle concentration. The HNT-PSP particles were prepared with a PSP dose of
100 mg/g.
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mobility measurements, the identical CCC values conﬁrm that
the stabilizing forces originate from the overlap of the electrical
double layers, as predicted by the DLVO model.
Despite the opposite sign of charge of the particles, one can
conclude that the dispersion characteristics of HNT and HNT-
PSP are very similar, and both nanotubes form stable
dispersions below 30 mM KCl. However, HNT-PSP was
selected for the SOD immobilization process as stronger
enzyme adsorption is expected on their positively charged
surface than in the case of negatively charged bare HNT.
Immobilization of SOD. Based on our previous
experiences with enzyme immobilization on polyelectrolyte-
functionalized particles,9,10 the HNT-PSP-SOD bionanocom-
posite was prepared by adsorbing the SOD on the HNT-PSP
prepared with a SOD dose of 10 mg/g. Accordingly, the
obtained HNT-PSP-SOD nanotubes contained 100 mg of PSP
and 10 mg of SOD together with 1 g of HNT. The isoelectric
point of the enzyme is at pH 4.95,48 therefore it is negatively
charged at neutral pH, the condition, under which the
experiments were carried out. It is expected that the enzyme
strongly adsorbs on the oppositely charged material. However,
further conﬁrmation of the successful immobilization was
necessary.
Therefore, the adsorption process was quantiﬁed by using
the Bradford method39 to determine the SOD concentration in
the solution after removing the HNT-PSP-SOD particles by
centrifugation. In other words, if SOD partitioning takes place
between the solution phase and the particle surface, its
presence should be detected by the Bradford test after
removing the HNT-PSP-SOD from the sample. Applying
such a test, potential enzyme leakage from the composite can
be probed. The results, together with four reference measure-
ments performed on SOD solutions of diﬀerent concen-
trations, are shown in SI Figure S4. The absorbance decreases
at 465 nm and increases at 595 nm when increasing the
enzyme concentration. These variations of the intensity of
absorption bands result from the binding of the dye to the
SOD. The analysis of the spectra revealed that the spectrum
measured for the supernatant obtained after SOD adsorption
on HNT-PSP was similar to the one of the reference sample
devoid of SOD molecules. This ﬁnding clearly shows that the
enzyme quantitatively adsorbed on the HNT-PSP, and that no
partitioning between the bulk and surface occurred, when an
enzyme loading of 10 mg/g is applied. The fact that SOD was
not detected after removing the HNT-PSP-SOD hybrid from
the dispersions indicates negligible enzyme leakage from the
composite. It was assumed that the strong attractive forces
between the SOD molecules and the solid support were
achieved through electrostatic and hydrophobic interactions as
well as by hydrogen bonding.
To further prove the adsorption of the enzyme on the HNT-
PSP, the FT-IR spectrum of the HNT-PSP-SOD composite
was measured and compared to the spectra of the bare HNT
and HNT-PSP (Figure 3).
The FT-IR spectrum of HNT exhibits two diﬀerent Al−OH
stretching bands at about 3702 and 3615 cm−1.49 The intense
peak at 1089 cm−1 is associated with the stretching vibration
mode of apical Si−O, while the absorption band at 1021 cm−1
is assigned to the stretching vibration of Si−O−Si.50 In
addition, the intense peak around 900 cm−1 can be identiﬁed
as a single Al−OH bending vibration.51 Moreover, in the FT-
IR spectra of the HNT-PSP and HNT-PSP-SOD composite,
the absorption bands at approximately 1677 and 1541 cm−1,
which are related to the shifted amide I and amide II
vibrations, are attributed to the presence of PSP.52 In the case
of the HNT-PSP-SOD hybrid, the peak at 1035 cm−1 is
assigned to the shifted C−O stretching vibration of the
histidine unit of the SOD enzyme.53 The observed shifts of the
characteristic bands indicate the strong interaction between
HNT and PSP and SOD.
The possible changes in the nanoparticle morphology after
surface modiﬁcation were assessed by TEM and SEM. Due to
the fact that the images were recorded after drying the sample,
nanotube aggregates were observed. However, the typical
morphological features of the bare and modiﬁed nanotubes can
be identiﬁed. The tubular morphology of both HNT and
HNT-PSP-SOD particles is clearly visible on the SEM
micrographs (SI Figure S5). Furthermore, TEM images
revealed the intrinsic layered-tubular structural motifs of the
nanotubes (Figure 4). The length of the particles typically fell
between 200 and 500 nm with ca. 50−60 nm of outer and 10
nm inner diameter, and the samples were moderately
polydisperse in the lateral dimension. These features were
unaltered after coating the tubes with PSP polyelectrolyte and
SOD enzyme, thus the surface modiﬁcation did not change the
morphology of the carrier.
In addition, TGA measurements were carried out with the
HNT, HNT-PSP, and HNT-PSP-SOD samples to study the
thermal decomposition of the materials (SI Figure S6). For all
samples, the dehydration occurred between 30 and 200 °C,
which is typical for HNT derivatives.54 Thereafter, the partial
degradation of the organic compounds took place in the range
of 200−400 °C. The decomposition of the organic content
continued between 400 and 700 °C, and this process was
accompanied by the dehydroxylation of the HNT55 in this
temperature range. The TGA curves were identical within the
experimental error for the HNT-PSP and HNT-PSP-SOD due
to the low amount (10 mg/g) of the enzyme present in the
latter composite. However, a signiﬁcant diﬀerence was
observed between the thermal decomposition of HNT and
HNT-PSP evidencing the presence of the PSP macromolecules
on the HNT surface.
A remarkable stability of the HNT-PSP composite in
aqueous dispersion was concluded in the previous chapter.
Moreover, the eﬀect of SOD adsorption on the electrophoretic
mobilities and stability ratios was also studied to assess the
charging and aggregation processes of the HNT-PSP-SOD
containing 10 mg/g enzyme. Therefore, electrophoretic
mobilities and hydrodynamic radii of HNT-PSP were
measured in the 0−30 mg/g SOD concentration range (SI
Figure 3. Diﬀuse reﬂectance FT-IR spectra of bare HNT, HNT-PSP,
and HNT-PSP-SOD in solid state.
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Figure S7). The mobilities were the same (2.3 × 10−8 m2/(V
s)) within the experimental error and they were very similar to
the value determined for HNT-PSP (2.0 × 10−8 m2/(V s))
indicating that enzyme adsorption at such low doses did not
aﬀect the surface charge of HNT-PSP. Besides, no particle
aggregation was detected under the above experimental
conditions, and the hydrodynamic radii were about 182 nm
in the 0−30 mg/g dose range. In other words, the remarkable
stability of the HNT-PSP remained unchanged upon SOD
adsorption. Similar observations were published earlier10 with
composites containing SOD immobilized on particle-polyelec-
trolyte systems.
Superoxide Radical Scavenging Activity. The native
and the immobilized SOD enzymes were tested in the
dismutation of superoxide radicals performed in biochemical
test reactions.40 In these assays, superoxide radicals are
produced during oxidation of xanthine to uric acid by xanthine
oxidase. The forming radicals reduce NBT to formazan, and
this reaction is accompanied by a color change from yellow to
blue, which is followed by spectrophotometry. Indeed, when
SOD is present in the system, it captures the radicals, that is,
inhibits their reaction with NBT. The enzyme activity was
expressed in terms of IC50, which is the SOD concentration
required for 50% inhibition or to capture 50% of the
superoxide radicals forming in the assay. The obtained reaction
inhibition values as a function of the SOD concentration are
presented in Figure 5.
The shape of the inhibition curves was very similar for both
SOD and HNT-PSP-SOD indicating that the enzyme kept its
Figure 4. TEM micrographs of the bare HNT (left column) and HNT-PSP-SOD (right column) materials. The images were taken after drying 10
mg/L dispersions.
Figure 5. Inhibition of the reaction between NBT and superoxide
radicals by SOD (circles) and HNT-PSP-SOD (squares). The solid
lines are ﬁts used to calculate the IC50 values. The average
measurement error is about 5%.
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functional integrity upon immobilization on the PSP-modiﬁed
HNT. Complete inhibition (100%) was reached in both cases.
The IC50 value was found to be slightly smaller for HNT-PSP-
SOD (0.02 mg/L) than for native SOD (0.04 mg/L). This
increase in the activity most likely originates from the
electrostatic interactions between the HNT-PSP-SOD material
and the substrate molecules. In other words, the negatively
charged superoxide radicals are certainly attracted to the
positively charged protamine chains on the surface so that they
are available for the immobilized SOD in larger amounts.
Considering the fact that enzyme immobilization often leads to
signiﬁcant loss of the enzyme activity,9,56 the above results are
remarkable.
Thus, the obtained HNT-PSP-SOD hybrid is a promising
antioxidant candidate due to its high scavenging activity. In
addition, it possesses remarkable colloidal and structural
stability, which makes the composite an advantageous
biocatalyst in applications. One of its potential utilizations
can be in antioxidant therapy for inﬂammatory bowel
diseases.57 In such biomedical applications, the formation of
a protein corona on the particle surface usually further
improves the colloidal stability of the nanocomposites.58,59
■ CONCLUSIONS
An antioxidant nanocomposite consisting of HNT with self-
assembled PSP and SOD biomacromolecules on the outer
surface was developed. The PSP showed high aﬃnity to the
oppositely charged nanotubes giving rise to signiﬁcant changes
in the surface charge properties by increasing the polyelec-
trolyte loading. The aggregation of the particles was tuned by
varying the PSP dose, and stable dispersions were observed
once the amount of the PSP biomacromolecule was high
enough to cover the entire outer surface of the HNTs. The
SOD adsorption on the PSP-coated nanotubes was conﬁrmed
by spectroscopic techniques, and the results indicated not only
successful immobilization of SOD, but excellent structural
stability of the hybrid system. The immobilization procedure
did not aﬀect the nanoscale morphology of the nanotubes.
Enzymatic assays revealed that SOD kept its structural and
functional integrity upon immobilization, since the HNT-PSP-
SOD material showed SOD-like activity very similar to the one
determined for the support-free enzyme. The slight increase in
the dismutation ability was attributed to the advantageous
electrostatic interaction between the composite surface and the
substrate molecules. These results indicate that the obtained
HNT-PSP-SOD dispersion can be considered as a highly active
antioxidant with the beneﬁts of the heterogenization process,
for example, easier separation from the reaction mixture.
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